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INTRODUCTION 

 

Nestle New Zealand faces media and public scrutiny and interest due, in part, to its position as a 

leading provider of food and beverages, yet paradoxically, the company’s ability to convey corporate 

messages to the public is being hindered by a disinterested media. 

 

The company’s Creating Shared Value (CSV) proposition is a fundamental part of Nestle’s way of 

doing business. In New Zealand, Nestle connects with local schools, non-profits, and with 

communities via a wide range of partnerships, programs and sponsorship activities. Nestle certainly 

demonstrates its commitment to engaging with the community in which it operates. 

 

However, with obesity now at the forefront as a major public health issue facing New Zealand, 

Nestle faces risks not only to its corporate reputation, but also potential regulatory and consumer 

action against brands ‘seen’ as contributing to obesity. With the Ministry of Health channelling over 

$27 million into obesity related services to NGOs, the risk of Nestle being at the receiving end of 

unwarranted attention is very real, together with the corresponding increased regulatory risks. 

 

Despite the good work and CSV programmes initiated by Nestle, public sentiment continues to be 
turned against corporate New Zealand, not only by activist NGOs and public health groups, but also 
by regulators. A possible change in Government in November 2014 further exacerbates the risk.  
 
This environment therefore, requires effective stakeholder management and an ability to level the 
playing field to enable, and facilitate, a more balanced and reasonable debate on issues relevant to 
Nestle.  
 
This paper provides a range of public affairs activities specifically designed to assist the management 

of Nestle’s reputation and corporate interests. 

 

STRATEGIC COMMUNICATIONS 

 

Above the Line communications’ support is to assist the framing and positioning of Nestle as a 
responsible and credible voice on issues relevant to the business. Factors included in this strategy;  
 
Media and targeted stakeholder engagement strategies:  

- Work with Nestle to ensure wider dissemination and key stakeholder awareness of 
corporate positions and CSV initiatives  

- Identify stakeholders and utilise/support third parties to share positives of engagement 
with Nestle 

Social Media Intelligence, including:  

-  monitoring online impact across social media platforms 

-  identifying social media influencers and provision of early warning of issues  

- develop counter strategies highlighting community benefits of engagement and CSV  

Regulatory support for Nestle issues including: 
- Ensuring key Ministers, MPs, officials aware of Nestle’s positions 
- Dissemination of key messages and responses countering efforts to demonise Nestle  
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To support the re-framing of the debate, below the line communications’ support will be provided 
that assists the positioning of Nestle’s messaging and issues management strategies. Including;  
 

 Increase awareness and reinforce positive CSV initiatives by way of;  

- visibility of CSV initiatives via leading commentary on social media platforms 

- Reinforcement that corporate New Zealand’s contribution to the country is significant 

 Mitigation strategies including; 

- countering unsupported and so-called research on Nestle products/company initiatives 

by external parties 

- Identification of key lobby group activities, linkages and proposals  i.e. Otago University’s 

Big Food symposium framing efforts 

- Support company via countering negative commentary of Nestle’s brands/activities  

- Assist reframing issues via aligned content on social media platforms. 

 

TIMEFRAME 

 

 
 

FEES 

 

In conjunction with Facilitate’s Standard Terms of Engagement, our fee rate is based on years of 

experience and specialisation. To develop, undertake and support the strategies outlined above for 

Nestle, Facilitate’s fee proposal is $7,500.00 per month, excluding GST and or any disbursements. 

 

Disbursements, for example dissemination of information via third parties may incur an additional 

charge. Accounts incur a five per cent administration charge and are required to be settled by 20th of 

the following month. 

 

SUMMARY 

 

Facilitate would be delighted to work with Nestle New Zealand to address concerns about the 

framing of key business issues facing the company in New Zealand. 

 

Our work would, in alignment with Nestles’ guiding principle of Creating Shared Value, seek to add 

value to the company and to the communities in which it operates. The strategies outlined above 
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are designed to give confidence to 3rd parties to speak out in support of Nestle and on issues that 

have an impact on the company. 

 

Furthermore, a number of these strategies are designed to pre-empt and mitigate any negative 

media or stakeholder commentary providing additional support to Nestle’s 650 employees as they 

go about their jobs across New Zealand. 

 

As stakeholder and NGO interest in the companies behind brands increases, reputations can and are 

quickly enhanced or lost on-line. Combined with inexperienced journalists facing quick turnaround in 

stories, the result is that consumers are sometimes only getting one side of the issue. This needs to 

change. 

 

Media and stakeholder pressure also leads to regulatory changes/risk, for example pack or labelling 

changes that have a material impact on the bottom-line, as well as creating supply chain and trade 

issues. All this adds to further consumer confusion. 

 

Nestle is a greatly respected company within the FMCG world and its presence in New Zealand 

should be celebrated. New Zealand consumers love the products. But the world is constantly 

changing and as a result of this, the ability to control the messaging around a product or company is 

becoming increasingly difficult. We believe we can assist Nestle in this area. 

 

Facilitate looks forward to working with you. 

 

 

 

 

 

Carrick Graham 

Facilitate Communications Ltd 

December 2013 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


